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The original constitution adopted on 4/12/58 to establish AINSE remained unchanged through
three decades during which the number of member universities increased from nine to
nineteen, the AAEC became ANSTO (1987), and the wording in the relevant legislation
changed from uranium and atomic energy to nuclear science and technology.
The agreement on 4/12/58 by representatives of the nine universities and the AAEC to
establish the Institute followed discussions initiated in 1957 by Professor J P Baxter then
chairman of the AAEC and Vice Chancellor of the University of New South Wales.
Adoption of the constitution created AINSE as an independent organisation governed by the
Council with funds provided by annual subscriptions from the member organisations and an
annual "Contribution for Research and Training" from the Commonwealth Government. The
aims were to assist research and training in disciplines relevant to the nuclear field, or
requiring use of AAEC facilities at Lucas Heights. Having access to HIFAR and MO AT A,
no Australian academic institution found it necessary to locate a research reactor on its own
campus.
Among many critical actions of the early years were decisions to set up specialist committees
in certain disciplines, eventually including nuclear physics, plasma physics, radiation
chemistry, radiation biology, neutron diffraction, nuclear techniques of analysis, and relevant
aspects of engineering. Council decisions determined the development of AINSE operations,
and a critical role was also played by each of the fifteen AINSE Presidents who held office in
the first thirty years. Relations with the AAEC were important, and AINSE benefited from
the active cooperation of the Commissioners and AAEC staff through these decades.
From the early 1960's several series of AINSE conferences were established, one in each of
the relevant fields, usually bi-annual. Most series have continued to the present and have
played a useful role, particularly in encouraging the reporting work of in progress. Research
results arising from AINSE projects were always made available without restriction.
AINSE grants originally awarded in 1960 have continued as the major means by which the
Institute assists research undertaken by the member universities, often in co-operation with
members of Lucas Heights research groups. AINSE studentships (postgraduate) and AINSE
Fellowships (post-doctoral) fully funded by the Institute, were successful in attracting able
candidates through the three decades, and many moved on to senior appointments in research
institutions. All these AINSE activities involved visits and attachment of university staff and
students to Lucas Heights, in considerable numbers, and sometimes for extended periods.
From 1965 most visitors were accommodated in Stevens Hall.
Also important was the appointment of AINSE scientific and technical staff at Lucas Heights
to constitute the AINSE Neutron Diffraction Group (4 staff) in 1965, and the AINSE
Accelerator group (2 staff) in 1972, together with the provision by the Institute of research
equipment at Lucas Heights. These AINSE staff members did much to develop research
facilities and to assist university visitors.
The AINSE building at Lucas Heights was completed early in 1960 and became the base for
the AINSE office, meetings, visitors, lectures and conferences. Some of the female staff
members located there were with the Institute for many years and made important
contributions to the administration of AINSE activities.
Many of the concepts evolved in the first thirty years have survived. New ideas have been
introduced in the ten years which have followed and AINSE will continue to build on its
original foundations.
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